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 VocaBulaRy 

cross1  – kříženec
failed2  – neúpěšný
vibrant 3 ["vaIbr(@)nt] – jasný
alike 4 – stejně
to warn of5  – varovat před něčím

| Art

What is it? Well, it is a cross1 between a lamb 
and a banana. Still confused? Fortunately, 
it is not a failed2 Frankenstein experiment, 
but a sculpture created by the Japanese 
artist Taro Chiezo for the ArtTransPennine 
Exhibition* in Liverpool in 1998. Cheizo 
himself created only a four‑inch* model of 
the sculpture and the local artist Andy Small 
turned it into the large replica that you can 
see today. Vibrant3 yellow, weighing almost 
eight tonnes and 17 feet tall, it is easily 
recognisable and popular with locals and 
tourists alike4. The artwork warns of5 the 
dangers of genetic engineering* and shows 
what could happen if it got out of hand6. 

Interestingly, there is a historical connection 
between Liverpool and the sculpture; 
Liverpool is a famous port so many bananas 
and sheep once passed through this city. 

The superlambanana has moved around 
Liverpool and even changed colour to 
support different causes7. Thus it turned 
pink to support a campaign against breast 
cancer8 and purple for Liverpool going 
smoke‑free. In 2008, 125 two‑metre high 
replicas of the superlambanana were made 
by different artists and placed at different 
spots in the city. The mini sculptures have 
now been sold off9 for charity but you can 
still find a few of them hiding around the 
city on somebody’s balcony or down by 
the docks. The original superlambanana 
was only on loan from the artist Chiezo. 
However, the iconic sculpture is now 
so loved by Liverpudlians* that they 
could not bear to see it leave10. After 
6‑month‑long negotiations an agreement 
has been made to create a replica 
superlambanana, which can remain in the 
city for the next 80 years!
Sonia Marshall (UK)

Every town has something it is 
famous for – london has Big 
Ben, New york has the Statue of 
liberty and now liverpool has the 
superlambanana.

to get out of hand6  – vymknout se z ruky
different causes7  – různé akce, věci
breast cancer8  – rakovina prsu
to sell off9  – rozprodat, prodat
could not bear to see it leave10  – 
nemohli snést, že by se s ní měli 
rozloučit

 GloSSaRy * 

ArtTransPennine Exhibition – a cultural 
festival including exhibitions and theatre 
performances held at locations in the 
north of England; named after the 
Pennine mountains

four‑inch – 10.2 cm

 Superlambanana  

 The sculpture‑protest 
 against genetic 

 engineering 

In the summer of 2004 Prague let animals into 
its streets as part of the regular international art 
exhibition called Cowparade. Sculptures of cows in 
playful designs were made by local artists, placed 
around the city and then auctioned to raise money 
for charity.

genetic engineering – the 
changing of animals and 
plants by manipulation of 
genes

Liverpudlians – a term for 
inhabitants of Liverpool; the 
word pool is replaced by 
puddle (louže)


